
Timeline Responsible Person(s)
Focus #1: CONTINUE IMPLEMENTING PLCs

Goals: A. Certified staff will have attended a PLC within two years
B. Increase attendance at Powerful Learning Conference
C. Create opportunities for teachers to learn from peers
D. Provide time for collaboration and RtI/Enrichment
E. Establish guaranteed curriculum in all content areas

Measurables: Professional Development funds will be allocated for PLC conference 
Adjust school calendar to make PD days on the Powerful Learning Conference days
Implement teacher-led peer observations (Learning Walks)
Improved score on the state-approved PLC rubric
Improvement on the Parent Survey as it relates to the PLC question
90% in top two categories on the Staff Survey as it relates to the PLC question
Develop and implement a common, continuous improvement model for use at the building and district levels.
Principals will establish procedures for peer observations.
Well-written unit plans will be part of BYOC for every essential standard.

Focus #2: PROVIDE A SAFE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Goals: A. Provide safe facilities 
B. Develop well-trained staff members in crisis response
C. Provide safe learning environment for students
D. Improve communications plan

Measurables: Create a calendar of drills and document completion of all
Schedule one meeting per semester to debrief regarding safety procedures/drills/events
Install all intruder-safe hardware at each classroom
Implement continuous training schedule for safety awareness
Develop prevention programs (bullying, sexual harassment, abuse, digital literacy, etc.)
Create an anonymous "tip-line" for reporting bullying and other problems on campus
Explore use of mental health professionals
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Focus #3: PROMOTE A 21ST CENTURY SCHOOL

Goals: A. Provide greater career exploration opportunities/skills K-12
B. Implement greater STEAM and Problem-based learning into the everyday curriculum
C. Nurture an environment that rewards creativity and problem solving in students
D. Provide technology necessary for access to learning materials for every student 

Measurables: Review and recommend modifications to library and computer lab usage
Research the feasibility of career-center programs
Review and make recommendation on future technology resource plan (1:1, BYOD, etc.)
Develop a plan for greater job shadowing/internship/career exploration for students

Focus #4: MAXIMIZE HUMAN RESOURCES

Goals: A. Improve financial package for staff members
B. Increase retention of staff
C. Improve recruitment efforts

Measurables: Use DESE resource standards to evaluate new positons (or eliminations)
Improve insurance benefits for staff members (retention effort)
Develop job descriptions for all positions
Research value-added offerings for teachers (on-site services, etc.)

Focus #5: IMPROVE SENECA R7 IMAGE

Goals: A. Increase the publicity of quality programs and staff in the schools
B. Increase the number of presentations made by staff at conferences
C. Increase the involvement of parents in the schools

Measurables: Establish a stipend and job description for a "publicity" person at each site
Establish a financial incentive using PD funds to promote presentations by staff
Develop a schedule of parent surveys, parent vist days, etc. that make parent contact intentional
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